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Supporting local clubs, societies, services and facilities    -   Produced and distributed FREE of charge by volunteers  

This issue of the Dobcross Diary is generously sponsored by 

Robert Scott  & S ONS  L IM I T E D   

Tel: 01457 819494 
Oak View Mills,  

Greenfield,  
Saddleworth, OL3 7HG sales@robert-scott.co.uk 

The country’s leading distributor of cleaning products to the professional, 
wholesale and retail markets. 

  

A family run Saddleworth business for more than 75 years. 

Everyone’s a winner! 
Dobcross shines in Saddleworth Christmas lights competition. Again. 

Once again Dobcross managed to 
bring a smile to the faces of residents 
and visitors by putting on a fabulous 
lights display over Christmas.  

Saddleworth Parish Council were so 
impressed that they decided to award 
Dobcross village with a special 
„Community Prize‟ in recognition of 
everyone‟s outstanding contribution to 
the Christmas lights 
display.  

New landlord and 
landlady at The Swan, 
Sam & Pauline Wilson, 
joined in whole-heartedly and scooped 
the „Best Pub‟ in Saddleworth award.  

Tim & Michael of 4 Woods Lane won 
best illuminated small house for the 3rd 
year running and Dave & Helen of 

Saddleworth Bank were „highly 
commended‟.  

The Band Club‟s „Dobcross in Lights‟ 
judges also recognised these three 
properties with the trophy returning to 
Saddleworth Bank. 

Special offer for DobX Diary Readers 
Many of the lights in the village came 

from www.festive-lights.com who were 
so pleased to hear of 
our success, they have 
kindly offered to 
sponsor a future issue of 
the Dobcross Diary and 

are offering readers a 10% discount if 
customers mention the Diary in store or 
online. Festive Lights, Disklok House, 
Charnock Richard, Chorley, Lancashire, 
PR7 5HH, (01257) 792111. 

“Dobcross looked absolutely 
magical this Christmas and I am sure 
it would have cheered up anyone 
who had previously been a bit 
down.”                          Local resident. 

A Village Dream 
          Find your inner thespian!  
         It has been proposed that a production of ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’ be                
 staged al fresco within Dobcross. Presently we are at the discussion stage 
 and a planning meeting has been arranged for Monday, 9th February at 
 The Swan (7.30pm) when it is hoped we can appoint a council of war. If you 
 can help in any way, please attend the meeting. Age, inexperience or  

    infirmity is no bar. It is proposed that three performances be undertaken - 
 principally Midsummer‟s Day and two further performances to be arranged. 

Let’s make this truly a Village Dream for all the community! 
For further discussion, clarification or explanation please contact Alex on 873771 

or 07951 476900 or email alexbalmforth@hotmail.co.uk 

SUKHI SINGH, the village postmaster and 
chairman of Dobcross Village Community, came 
a step closer to realising his dream of becoming a 
restaurateur by beating over 6,000 other hopefuls to make it 
on to BBC TV‟s „Masterchef‟ programme.  

On Thursday 22nd January, viewers saw him compete 
against 5 other would-be chefs in the „invention test‟ round 
when he created a risotto with butternut squash, 
honey and goats‟ cheese . The „well-seasoned and 
well-cooked‟ dish impressed judges John Torode 
and Greg Wallace so much that Sukhi was chosen 
as one of three contestants to go through to the 

(Continued on page 2) 

PostmasterChef! 

BEST ILLUMINATED SMALL HOUSE  

4 Woods Lane 

SPECIAL COMMUNITY PRIZE 

Dobcross Village 

BEST PUB IN SADDLEWORTH  

The Swan  

Photographs by Pat & Paul Clegg 
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The Friends of Holy Trinity Church, Dobcross  
present  

‘Cyril Walker’  
Celebration Concert  

featuring an  

Organ Recital  
with Simon Lindley,  

Organist, Leeds Parish Church & Town Hall  
and 

Symphonic Brass  
from The University of Warwick  

 

in the historic surroundings of  
Holy Trinity Church, Dobcross  

Sunday 15th February at 2:30pm  
Tickets - £5.00 (conc. £4.00)  

available from Dorothy Townend on 01457 873861     
Refreshments available  

 

next round - the challenging „pressure 
test‟. This was held at one of the 
country‟s top modern European 
restaurants, „Bank‟ in Westminster.  
Sukhi was put in charge of preparing 
halibut with a crab & herb crust with 
asparagus and a seafood dressing.  

Then it was back to the studio where 
he  cooked scallops with chilli & ginger 

served on a 
b e d  o f 
minted pea 

purée topped with 
sweet potato crisps 
f o l l o w e d  b y 
smoked mozzarella chicken in Parma 
ham, potatoes  and masala sauce. 

 Hard-to-please judges John & Greg 
praised „fusion cook‟ Sukhi for his 
„culinary talent‟. 

 Unfortunately only one 
contestant was able to make 
it through to the quarter-final 
stage and Sukhi was passed 
over in favour of a young, 
blonde Australian woman in a 
very short mini-skirt, who had 
somehow managed to grab 
John and Greg‟s attention.   

Sukhi‟s cooking skills are already 
very well-known in the village. He 
gave a fascinating Indian cooking 
demonstration up at the Band Club 
recently and his offer to cook a meal 
for six at last year‟s village auction 
attracted the highest bid of the night. 

Congratulations to Sukhi for 
progressing so far in this highly 
competitive, prestigious contest and 
good luck for the future! 

(Continued from page 1) 

Sukhi Singh: “a culinary talent” 

~John Torode, BBC’s MasterChef 

Cyril Walker 
Organist & Choirmaster 1997 - 2007 

Cyril Walker was Organist and Choirmaster at Holy Trinity Church, Dobcross from 
1997 until his death in 2007. Cyril was a superb organist and extremely skilled at 
developing musical talents in children particularly related to singing. We miss his 
skills at the organ, with our choristers and his contribution to the general life of our 
church. 

However, Cyril has left a wonderful legacy. Firstly, he worked extremely hard to 
secure the future of the Wadsworth Organ, which arrived at Holy Trinity Dobcross 
in the 1960s. The organ was approaching 100 years of age and needed a serious 
overhaul. Cyril worked tirelessly with the PCC to ensure that we didn‟t overlook this 
important piece of work. So in the summer of 2007, Cyril achieved his goal and the 
organ left for George Sixsmith‟s premises (whilst the church was being re-lit and re-
decorated). By the time that the organ returned, Cyril had sadly passed away. It is 
with much regret that he never had the opportunity to play the instrument again. 

The second legacy are the choristers that Cyril enthused. A number have been 
inspired by music and have gone on to sing in cathedrals and even in the Royal 
Albert Hall. A significant number of choristers past and present have also taken up 
other instruments (particularly brass). 

 
So the ‘Cyril Walker’ Celebration Concert at The Holy Trinity Church, Dobcross 

on Sunday afternoon, 15th February at 2.30pm (see below for more details) 
features Cyril‟s organ being played by the highly regarded Simon Lindley who is 
the organist at Leeds Parish Church and Leeds Town Hall, playing some well-loved 
organ music. In addition, we are joined by Symphonic Brass from The University of 
Warwick playing well-known classical pieces arranged for brass - one of their 
members was inspired by Cyril at the age of seven. 

Please do join us at this celebration for an entertaining afternoon of music. 
There is also a special celebration service in the morning at 10:30am led by Revd 
Canon John Sykes. Some of Cyril‟s favourite music will be sung and played and the 
service will include the re-dedication of the organ and the dedication of an oak 
organ-music cupboard in memory of Cyril.            Paul Wooding 

Congratulations!  
Mark & Michelle are 
the lucky winners of 
last month‟s Dobcross 
Dairy competition. 
They win a main meal 
for 2  with a carafe of 
house wine at THE 
SWAN for knowing 
t h a t  J e n n i n g s ‟ 
Cumberland is Sam‟s 
best-selling cask ale. 
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    Nature Note by Athene Noctua 

Did you have time to take part in the 30th Big Garden Birdwatch  on 24th-25th 
January? It is the world's biggest bird survey, and provides us with a vital 
snapshot of the UK's birds each winter.  Read what our resident nature expert has 
to say about the birds to be found in Dobcross... 

 

 “Recent spells of cold weather have made life hard for the birds which remain in Saddleworth 
during the winter. The moorland is largely unpopulated apart from crows and ravens. Fields too can 
look empty, except for a few mistle thrushes probing the earth for grubs where moles have turned up 
piles of fresh soil. Around the village and in the gardens the picture is different. Flocks of finches move 
from feeder to feeder following the food supplies put out for them. There have been large numbers of 
chaffinches and goldfinches, and family parties of bullfinches. On the other hand, greenfinches seem 
to be fewer than in recent years, as do members of the tit family.  
 On sunny days, even when it is still cold, house sparrows chirp from cover in thick hedges. 
Early breeders like thrushes, wood pigeons and collared doves have already started to sing. 
Dippers too are establishing territories along the river. Many of the berries have recently been 

stripped from the bushes near the entrance to the former Measurements factory. The ground 
underneath is covered with dropped fruit – signs that we may have had a flock of waxwings 
feeding in our area.” 

         Dobcross Bird Quiz 
Just for fun, can you identify all the birds pictured? They are all mentioned in the article - 
except one. Which one? 

(If you want to see the pictures in colour, please email dobcrossdiary@dobx.net and I will 
send you the Dobcross Diary in colour by email. For more help identifying birds, visit 
www.rspb.org.uk)  

Answers in next month’s Dobcross Diary. 

Elderberries Christmas dinner, 10.12.08. Please contact Richenda 
on 870471 for more information about events coming up for 
Dobcross elders (65+)     Photo: Eric Baker 

New Year’s Eve, 2008: Some of the great costumes at The Woolpack’s 
New Year’s Eve party.  Photographer: Alex Glover www.azander.co.uk 

SADDLEWORTH CARERS GROUP 
 

Dementia is generally a disease of "old" age i.e. it can develop from one‟s  
fifties.  (Rarely, even earlier.) There are about 600,000 sufferers in the UK and the 
number is rising in line with our aging population so that there may be up to one 
million in the next decade. 

It takes many forms, from Alzheimer`s, with its steady progression, vascular 
dementia with a step progression, and various stroke-induced problems. 90% are 
looked after by carers - often the spouse or close relative. (Carers, it has been 
estimated, save The Government/NHS approximately £80 billion per year!)  Thus 
there is a great burden carried by such people who are often worn-out, 
demoralised, feeling isolated and often unaware of all the help, including financial, 
that may be available. 

There is a dearth of help in the Saddleworth area and with this in mind Dr. 
Eamon O`Daly is setting up a support group. In fact the first well-attended 
meeting was held Friday, 9th January. Eamon is a semi-retired GP living in 
Saddleworth, but whose Practice was in Dewsbury where he set up several such 
successful groups in that area. 

The next meeting is scheduled for Friday 13th February at 10am in the 
community room of Sacred Heart Catholic Church, High St in Uppermill. 

Everyone affected by dementia in their role of carer are welcome. Coffee and 
biscuits are free! If more information is needed Dr O`Daly can be reached on 
810614 -but please don`t overwhelm him.                      [David Makin] 

Dobcross Silver Band 
The first „home‟ concert by the Silver 
Band led by Grenville Moore on 21st 
December 2008 was a resounding 
success. An appreciative Christmas 
crowd joined in with all the carols and 
songs and had a smashing time. It was 
great to see the band in such safe 
hands. 

Adult Brass Training Sessions 
Grenville‟s adult training sessions, which 
started in January are going very well. 
So far seven adults have picked up 
instruments and they are reportedly 
making remarkable progress. Grenville 
is keen to encourage anyone who is 
thinking about joining in to come along 
as soon as possible, so as not to get left 
behind. Why not give it a try?  
Just turn up at the Band Club at 7pm 
on Mondays and see how it goes. 

 What an opportunity! 
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Dobcross Then and Now Nicker Brow 

Did  you know that Nicker Brow was once part of an 
important packhorse route from Holmfirth to Rochdale? 
Coming down off Saddleworth Moor via Saddleworth Church 
it crossed Diggle Brook at Brownhill Bridge, then up to the 
village via Nicker Brow and Sugar Lane. It left the village via 
Platt Lane then through Grange and Denshaw towards 
Rochdale. Bridge House no doubt took its name from Brownhill  

 
Bridge at the bottom of Nicker Brow and was mentioned as 
early as the 14th century. Dobcross itself formed at the 
crossroads of this packhorse route with another important 
route from Huddersfield over Standedge down Woods Lane 
and over Wharmton to Ashton-u-Lyne.  

 

[Many thanks to Mike Buckley for the historic notes]  

Nicker Brow 1910 Photo: Saddleworth Historical Society Nicker Brow 2005 Photo: David Harrison 

The Dobcross Village Community (DVC) 
has organised several clean-up projects, 
including one to keep this pedestrian 
entrance to the village free of weeds and 
overhanging branches. Here is a clipping 
from the Dobcross Diary archives showing 
volunteers working together down Nicker 
Brow in October 2003. 

 
The DVC is a great forum designed to 
help everyone in the community get 
involved in village life - whatever his or 
her particular area of interest or 
expertise may be. Just a quick glance at 
this issue of the Diary shows just how diverse a group of 
people we are in Dobcross (music, amateur dramatics, , 
socialising, the outdoors, cookery, history, church activities, 
astronomy etc, etc). As such, Dobcross is probably not unlike 
other places around the country. However, 
we benefit from having a good sense of 
community which helps bring people 
together. The Dobcross Diary is just one 
project the DVC organises. It was set up to 
aid communication within the village and 
to let everyone know what is going on. 
Whatever else the DVC does is very much 
up to the people involved. Do you have an 
idea for a project like the one above? Do 
you feel strongly about issues affecting 
the village? Contact a DVC member or the 
Diary and get your voice heard! 

 
The DVC is not anything to do with the 
Council, nor is it affiliated to any 
particular political group, church or any 
other organisation. It is just ordinary 
people in the village, from all walks of 

life, who feel proud of Dobcross and everything 
it has to offer.  

 

AGM and The Constitution 
On Monday 9th March there will be  the DVC 
Annual General Meeting (8pm at Holy Trinity 
School). Amongst other things, committee 
members will be elected and there will be a 
proposal to accept a new constitution, which aims 
to simplify and clarify the existing one. Copies of 
the proposed constitution will be available at the 
meeting and can also be obtained from Eric 
(874780 or by email at janricsadd@hotmail.com) 
and Valerie (Tel: 875627 or by email: 

kavanaghsindobcross@talktalk.net) and it will be 
on display in the village notice board opposite the post office. 
Everyone is welcome to attend the AGM.  
There will be cheese and wine available and we hope to have 

a progress report on the Village Dream 
production. 

 

DVC Funds 
Throughout the year, the DVC raises money 
to help fund village projects. Do you belong 
to a Dobcross club or society that would 
benefit from a small injection of cash? The 
DVC exists to help all local activities. You 
don‟t get if you don‟t ask, so speak to a 
committee member! 

 

Do you remember? 
Reproduced to the left, is the first edition of 
the Dobcross Diary. Can you remember 
when it first came out?  
Well, it has been ten years! The first issue 
came out in January 1999. Does it seem that 
long ago? 

 October 2003 

 

mailto:janricsadd@hotmail.com
mailto:kavanaghsindobcross@talktalk.net
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Trust your instincts 

A note for the Diary from 

local PCSO Rachel Stead,  

“We want residents to be confident in 
reporting incidents, as many crimes and 
incidents go unreported and give us a 
false sense of what is really going on in 
our area. Many people think they would 
be wasting our time, or that someone 
else will report it. Please do not hesitate 
to report anything that you feel is 
suspicious, no matter how insignificant 
you feel it may be. Your initial instinct 
could be right. Any information you 
provide no matter how small, could well 

be the missing piece of the puzzle.” 

0161 856 4523 Uppermill Police Stn 
0161 872 5050 Greater Mcr Police 
rachel.stead@gmp.police.uk    
monica.seville@gmp.police.uk 

DVC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CONTACTS 
Chair:  Sukhi Singh                   872104 
Deputy Chair: Di Kilburn        870482 
Secretary: Eric Baker                 874780 
Asst. Secretary: Val Kavanagh           875627 
Treasurer: Vince Kenny       877534 
Diary Editor: Michael Powis       829783 
Janet Baker                                         874780 

Paul Clegg                                 878814 
Kevin Haynes (Whit Friday )      877267 
John Dewhurst (Band Club)      876567 
David Makin                           872866 
Ben Johnson (HT Church)           871160 
Sue Warrington                   870600 
Sue Whalley       879297 
Richenda Williamson (Elderberries)      870471 

PARISH COUNCILLORS 
Phil Davenport      876881 
Royce Franklin         873248 
Dorothy Shaw         872096 
OLDHAM COUNCILLORS (Saddleworth North) 

Mike Buckley                                   820015 
Derek Heffernan                          0161-652 3705 
Alan Roughley      870074 

The Dobcross Diary seeks to 
represent all of the voices of 
Dobcross. It is produced and 
distributed by a team of vol-
unteers and over 900 copies 
are delivered free of charge. 

Production costs are met by kind dona-
tions from villagers and generous sponsor-
ship. We welcome articles, photographs, 
comments, suggestions, anything!!! Please 
contact me or anyone on the DVC with 
your thoughts. COPY DEADLINE for the next 

issue will be 20th Feb. Letters & suggestions 
can be emailed - or pop them into the 
DVC box at the post office. Distribution is 
kindly organised by Bill Edwards 871598).  

Michael Powis, Editor, 4 Woods Lane  ~  829783 or 07824 883756 ~  dobcrossdiary@dobx.net 

Hi Michael   
In the next issue 

could you put in a 
small insert asking 
if there are any 
telescope owners in 
a n d  a r o u n d 
Dobcross?  I have 
recently been given 
a 'scope and was 
wondering if any 
other like-minded enthusiasts wanted 
to get together for a "Star Party" in 
Dobcross somewhere - an evening to 
do some star/planet/moon gazing. A 
tentative date for a bigger do could 
be MoonWatch 28th March-5th 
April.  

Jim Grady 
Phone no 876164 

jimgrady@meadowsrise.fsnet.co.uk  

 

Would you like to get the          by EMAIL?  
 

Would you like to be the first to be ‘in the know’ and receive the Dobcross Diary (in full colour) -  even before it’s 
delivered to your door? Join the growing number of people (in Dobcross and around the world!) who get the Dobcross 
Diary emailed to them. For your full-colour, pdf email, just email me and I’ll send it to you. Do you know someone who 
has moved away from Dobcross and might like to read about ‘home’? Let me know their email address and I will gladly 
send it to them, too. Don’t worry, I won’t pass on any email addresses to anyone else. Of course, everyone will still get a 
paper copy delivered to the door as usual. Just a thought!                                   Michael, Editor     dobcrossdiary@dobx.net   

 

Holy Trinity Church 
Sun Feb 1st - LITTLE FISHES a fun, friendly service for 
children aged 0 to 7 at 9:15am; EUCHARIST (BCP) with 
Howard Sutcliffe 10:30am 
Sun Feb 8th - EUCHARIST (CW) with Revd Steve Parsons 

10:30am 
Sun Feb 15th - CHORAL COMMUNION (BCP) Revd Canon 
John Sykes, celebration for Cyril Walker and re-dedication 
of the organ 10.30am; ORGAN RECITAL & SYMPHONIC 
BRASS CONCERT at 2.30pm (£5 see page 2 & 6) 
Sun Feb 22nd - EUCHARIST (CW) with Revd Christopher 

Halliday Sutcliffe 10:30am   
 

 

 

Mondays-Fridays - MATINS in The Vicarage 8.00am  
Thursdays - HOLY COMMUNION (said) at church 9.30am 
Sundays - EVENSONG 4pm 

Sandy Lane Community Church 
Sun Feb 1st - D-Caff Bible Discussion and JIGSAW 10.30am  
Thurs Feb 5th - Tiddlyworship for under 4s and their carers 
10-11am 
Sat Feb 7th - 7.30pm Praise, Worship and Prayer Evening  
Sunday Feb 8th - elev8 youth praise for young people in Yr6 
and above 10.30am  
Sun Feb 15th - D-Caff Bible Discussion and JIGSAW 
10.30am  
Sun Feb 22nd - Family Service 10.30am  
Sat Feb 28th - Family Film Night. 5pm Bring and Share meal, 
6pm film (TBA).  Everyone welcome.  Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. 

 
 

Tuesdays - PRAYER MEETING 10.30-11.45am 

South American Getaway Liam Bluer of Woods Lane has embarked upon the adventure of a lifetime. After graduating 
from York University last year, he has saved up enough money to fund a trip to South America. He is currently in Ecuador where 
he will be working for an environmental charity on local projects. If time permits, we hope he will be able to let us know how he 
is getting on. So far, he reports that his Spanish is coming in very handy and the rain forests are wet! I‟ll keep you posted! [Ed]  

 Hi Michael,  
Just wanted to say a big thanks to you for publicising the Billy Coxon Event on 12th December. Also wanted to say thanks to the Dobcross community (through the Diary) for supporting it. The event was a huge success. Over 200 people attended the concert (and danced the night away). Most importantly, the concert raised over £400 for the Children’s Wish charity and over 400 presents were donated. The presents will be given to children in need in the Greater Manchester area this Christmas.   

Cathy Heaven 

mailto:rachel.stead@gmp.police.uk
mailto:monica.seville@gmp.police.uk
mailto:jimgrady@meadowsrise.fsnet.co.uk
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Diary Dates for February 2009  
 2nd February, Monday 

Dobcross Silver Band Adult Training 
Session – come along! See page 3 for 

details Dobcross Band Club 7pm 
7th February, SATURDAY 

Fed up of the winter blues? 

Come and ‘Swap a top or 2’ 
in aid of Dr. Kershaw‟s Hospice. £1 
admission includes refreshments and 
„credit crunch‟ raffle! Tel: 871598 for 
more details. At 39 Nudger Green 10am 
 

Saddleworth Players  

 ‘MAKE WAY FOR LUCIA’  
by John van Druten  
7th-14th February  

(no Monday performance) 

Gentle 1930s comedy, featuring E.F. 
Benson‟s Mapp & Lucia. Tickets £7 Tel: 
874644 Millgate Arts Centre, Delph 
Doors open 7pm, Curtain up 7.30pm 
bookings@saddleworth-players.org.uk  
 

8th February, SUNDAY 

Flea Market (Saddleworth Civic Trust) 
Civic Hall, Uppermill 10am-4pm 

High Hares Book early for this 13 mile 

hard walk over the highest moorland in 
Saddleworth to search for mountain hares 
that turn white in winter. Wear suitable 
clothing, don‟t forget your lunch! Booking 
essential. Tel: Brownhill Countryside 
Centre 872598 Binn Green Car Park 
9th February, Monday 

Dobcross Silver Band Adult Training 
Session – come along! See page 3 for 

details Dobcross Band Club 7pm 

A Village Dream 
Planning meeting to discuss a special 

Dobcross production of 

‘A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream’ 

Let’s put the show on right here! 
Alex is willing to edit the text, produce 
the play, help to produce the music... All 
that is needed now is for people to come 
forward with their ideas! We will need 
actors, singers, dancers, musicians, stage 
hands etc. Roles include Titania (Queen of 
the Fairies), Theseus Bradbury (Duke of 
Dobcross), Bottom (a weaver from 
Brownhills), Hermia Whitehead (in love 
with Demetrius Jackson)... Intrigued?  
Come along to The Swan at 7.30pm  
For more information, see the front page 
or contact Alex 873771 or 07951 
476900 or alexbalmforth@hotmail.co.uk  
 

 

10th February, TUESDAY 

Dobcross Ladies’ Group ‘Beehive 
Power’ - the ones that buzz, not the hair 

do!  - with Barbara. Holy Trinity Church 
room. 8pm. 

13th February, FRIDAY 

Saddleworth Dementia Sufferers 
Carers Group with Dr Eamon O‟Daly. 

See page 3 for more details. Free. 
Sacred heart Catholic Church Community 
Room, Uppermill. 10am 
Solo artist Hayley Fletcher Tel: 872058 

The Woolpack 8.30 till late. 
15th February, SUNDAY 

Hike to Hollingworth Lake A full day, 

hard circular walk over the moorland 
above Shaw via Ogden Reservoir. Wear 
suitable clothing and bring a packed 
lunch Tel: Brownhill Countryside Centre 
872598 Brushes Clough Car Park, off 
Buckstones Road, Shaw 10am-4pm 

AFTERNOON CONCERT  

Organ Recital &  
Symphonic Brass 

in celebration of Cyril Walker  
Simon Lindley (organist, Leeds Parish 
Church & Town Hall) plays the restored 
Wadsworth Organ. Also Symphonic Brass 
from the University of Warwick playing 
well-known classical pieces arranged for 
brass. (See page 2 for details.)Tickets £5 
(conc. £4) from Dorothy Townend Tel. 
873861 Holy Trinity Church 2.30pm  
 

16th February, MONDAY 

Dobcross Silver Band Adult Training 
Session – come along! See page 3 for 

details Dobcross Band Club 7pm 

Saddleworth Film Society ‘Control’ UK 

(2007) The life and death of Joy 
Division‟s Ian Curtis. Tel: 876600 Millgate 
Arts Centre, Delph. 8pm 
 19th February, THURSDAY 

Wildlife Crafts An afternoon of indoor 

crafty activities for children with a 
wildlife theme at Brownhills. Tickets £2 
Booking essential. Tel: 872598  
 20th February, FRIDAY 

‘Bark & Buds’ An afternoon walk for 

families along a section of the Pennine 
Bridleway in search of signs of spring. 
Booking essential. Tel: 872598 Brownhill 
Countryside Centre  
16th February, Monday 

Dobcross Silver Band Adult Training 
Session – come along! See page 3 for 

details Dobcross Band Club 7pm 
23rd February, Monday 

Dobcross Silver Band Adult Training 
Session – come along! See page 3 for 

details Dobcross Band Club 7pm 
 

 24th February, TUESDAY 

Pancake Day! How many can you eat? 
25th February, WEDNESDAY 

‘In search of phantom fortunes: 
Working class gambling 1900-1960‟ 
lecture by Prof. Keith Laybourn. 
Saddleworth Historical Society. 
Saddleworth Museum, Uppermill 7.30pm 
22nd February, SUNDAY 

Hedgelaying Come and have a go at 

this traditional country craft. Wear 
suitable clothing & bring a packed lunch. 
Tel: 0161 308 3909 Countryside Centre, 
Daisy Nook 10.30am-3pm 
 28th February, SATURDAY 

DJ Greg Disco & Karaoke with 
“Shadow Dancers” Tel: 872058 The 

Woolpack 8.30 till late. 
REGULAR EVENTS 

MONDAYS 
5.30-6pm FIRST MONDAY IN THE MONTH 
Mobile Library The Square. Tel: 07801  

928734 or 01706 842184. 
7pm Saddleworth Bridge Club meets at 
Delph Methodist Hall. Bring a partner to play 
competitive bridge in a friendly atmosphere. 
Tel: 01706 842796. 

TUESDAYS 
10-12.30pm Canalside Quilters. 
Saddleworth Museum, Uppermill For details, 
ring 0161-620 4597. 
5-11pm Raffle night, The Woolpack  

7.30pm Saddleworth Wine Society meets in 
Saddleworth School.  

WEDNESDAYS 
9.30-11.30am Tiddlywinks Parent & Toddler 
Group Sandy Lane Community Church. 

8-10pm Saddleworth Badminton Club 
Saddleworth School Sports Hall Experienced 
players and beginners welcome. Tel: 872664 

THURSDAYS 
9.00pm Folk Music Night at The Swan. 

Traditional folk. Come and join in or just listen! 
Evening Killer Pool, The Woolpack 

FRIDAYS 
10.15am Boom Ting! (not school hols)  
An introduction to music & rhythm for babies 

& small children (0-5) with musical instruments 
to play, songs to sing & games.  
£2.50 per session (small babies 50p) Tel: 
874093 Saddleworth Museum, Uppermill 

10-12.30pm FIRST FRIDAY IN THE MONTH 
Carers Centre Delph Drop-In, Delph 
Methodist Hall. Time out from your caring 
role, free Reiki treatment, information, advice, 
activities. All carers welcome. 6th FEBRUARY 

2009 „Beat the winter Blues Pamper Session‟ 
Tel: 0161 770 1188 
www.oldham.gov.uk/carers 

SUNDAYS 
Mornings 3Ds football training for 4-9 year 

olds Tel: 877073 
6.30pm Music Quiz and Play Your Cards 
Right at The Woolpack 
 

DELPH LIBRARY OPENING TIMES 
Tues 2-4.30pm Weds 2-7pm 
Thurs 2-4.30pm; Fri & Sat 10-12.30pm 

 
  


